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Update: #saveGBWR
Last month, we launched our fundraising campaign as we look to
raise money to help our national side reach the 2020 Paralympic
Games in Tokyo.
So far, we have raised nearly £23,000 of our £3 million target from
the generous donations of over 450 people.
Please donate to the campaign by going to gbwr.org.uk or, if
you’re on the go, you can text the following:
Donate £5 by texting SAVE55 £5 to 70070
Donate £10 by texting SAVE55 £10 to 70070
Share it, tweet it and spread the news! Our strength is in numbers
and we know we have incredibly passionate supporters. Now
is the time for action! If you would also like to get involved with
fundraising to help the cause, please do get in touch with us. We
are confident that our sport has a bright future ahead of it and
together we can help secure it.
Thank you for your continued support!
#saveGBWR

Variant tournaments this month
GBWR are excited to announce the first ever official
tournament series for the new wheelchair rugby ‘variant’
game.
The event marks the culmination of a huge amount of work
and we are keen to launch this new version in an invitational
pilot event. The first tournament will be held at the UWE in
Bristol on 15th April 2017. A second tournament will be held
two weeks later at Stoke Mandeville on the 29th April.
If you would like to find out more please contact Luke White
at luke.white@gbwr.org.uk

GB announce squad for 2017 European Championships
Following a highly competitive selection camp last month,
that included games against Denmark (ranked eighth in the
world), GBWR have selected the following players for the
upcoming European Championships in Germany in June. The
tournament will be held in Koblenz between June 25th-July
2nd.
Six players who won European gold in Finland, 2015 have
been selected again in the form of Jonny Coggan, Chris Ryan
(pictured right), Gavin Walker, Ayaz Bhuta, Jamie Stead and
Jim Roberts (pictured right).
Myles Pearson returns to the national team for his first
major international tournament since the 2013 European
Championships in Belgium. Part of the London 2012
team, Pearson will be featuring in his third European
Championships having won silver in 2011 and bronze in
2013.

There are a few new faces in Paul Shaw’s side with Danny
Dawoud, Ollie Mangion and Stuart Robinson all getting their
first taste of a major international tournament.
Ryan Cowling, part of the Rio 2016 squad, will also be
competing in his first European Championships and the side
is completed with the return of Nick Cummins, who narrowly
missed out on a place in the squad for Rio last year.
David Ross, Jack Smith and Coral Batey head up a strong
reserve list as GB look to retain their title in Germany.

Maulers Top Division Three
The final weekend of BT Super Series Division Three is
taking place in Reading this month (April 22nd) as our four
sides go head to head for a final time before the summer
break.

Walker remaining upbeat
GB and Marauders star Gavin Walker (pictured above) is
remaining upbeat and resilient despite UK Sport’s decision
to cut funding for our sport.
In a recent interview with The Telegraph, the Rio 2016 midpointer said: “If we can get through this, we’ll get through
anything.”

With the conclusion of Division One and Two in recent
weeks, this is the last Super Series event of the season with
only the Nationals to play before the summer break.
Stoke Mandeville Maulers, aided by former GB international
Bob O’Shea, lead the pack heading into the final weekend,
six points ahead of Team Solent Hammerheads in second.
Maulers are enjoying their second season of competition
having entered the Super Series set up in 2015, whilst
Hammerheads are the division’s longest serving Super
Series side, having competed in Division Two before
dropping down a league for the 2015/16 season.

Strong words from our vice captain who added: “Some of
our athletes are among the most disabled athletes you will
see perform in the Paralympics and need extra support which comes at a cost.”
“Right now we are urgently looking at how we fund our gym
time and personal trainers, for example. Getting a personal
trainer might seem like a luxury but because of our levels of
disability we cannot use the machines without them.”
“As a team we are looking at how we can give something
back in return for help. That could be giving motivational
talks on our experiences or being role models for others. We
have two choices now - either lay down and feel sorry for
ourselves or pick ourselves up, stay upbeat and do what we
can.”
Walker will be hoping that, during this difficult time for
GBWR, they can come out on top, starting with a good
performance when GB compete in Germany in June for the
European Championships.

Joint on points with Hammerheads are Dorset Destroyers,
who are in their debut season having entered the Super
Series in 2016. Close behind in fourth are Brighton
Buccaneers who, like Dorset, are new to the Super Series
set up.
Brighton made the headlines earlier in the season by fielding
an all-female line up on court for a game, an amazing
achievement from any side in the Super Series.
The event is free for anyone who would like to come and
support some of our newest teams at the Rivermead Leisure
Centre, Reading, RG1 8EQ.

Current Vacancies at GBWR
Corporate & Membership Secretary
37 hours per week (full time). £22-25k annual salary
After five successful years in post our Corporate and
Membership Secretary is moving on. He has done a great job
and we are now looking for another highly motivated team
player who is able to plan effectively and work independently
from our central office at Twickenham Stadium, home of the
RFU.
Workforce Development Officer
18.5 hours per week (part time). £25k pro rata
GBWR is looking to build on the success of the last four years
and having achieved further investment from Sport England
we are looking to recruit a Workforce Development Officer to

lead on upskilling our workforce. The successful candidate
will join an active, passionate team with a strong work
ethic and a commitment to building rich wheelchair rugby
communities.
To apply
Please send a letter of application supported by a CV to:
Daniel Hook, Corporate & Membership Secretary, GBWR,
Rugby House, Twickenham Stadium, 200 Whitton Road,
Twickenham, TW2 7BA or email danielhook@rfu.com
More information, job descriptions and personal specifications
can be found in the Vacanices section of our website.
Please visit www.gbwr.org.uk for more details.

2017 BT National Championships
The BT National Championships return for another year as the
top 12 clubs across our BT Super Series tournament go head
to head for the Cup and Shield in Leicester next month (May
13th/14th).

Storm win Division One Title

All of our Division One sides will compete, alongside the
top four sides from Division Two, which were confirmed
as Canterbury Hellfire, West Coast Burn, Ospreys and
Gloucester Titans.

Storm clinched the BT Super Series Division One title for a
second season in a row following the final weekend of action in
Stoke-On-Trent at the beginning of April.

This season has been another fantastic year in terms of our
domestic competition and the National Championships is a
great way to round off the season.

Gaelic Warriors were top leading into the weekend, however
they were without three key players due to illness and other
commitments with Thomas Moylan, Alan Dineen and Alan Lynch
all absent.

The top six sides will compete in the Cup, whilst the bottom
two sides from Division One will compete with the Division
Two sides listed above for the Shield.

This provided Storm with the perfect opportunity to take the title,
fielding a strong squad for the event, the first time that all their
rostered players had been in attendance all season.
Before the games started, Crash also had a shot at winning the
league in a very tight Division One. Across the two days at Fenton
Manor, Storm and Crash were the sides in form and they both
topped their respective pools on the Saturday.
They both won their opening four games over the weekend
leading up to the final, which Storm edged 44-42, claiming
another Division One title.
Warriors could only muster a seventh placed finish in the final
weekend, however their strong start to the season meant a third
place finish behind Crash in second.
Sharks, who were without London 2012 star Aaron Phipps,
finished eighth in Stoke after a narrow 50-49 defeat to Warriors in
the 7th/8th play off. Overall the Southampton based side ended
up in fifth. Leicester Tigers finished fourth in the final standings
with Bulls and Crusaders finishing 7th and 8th.
The individual award winners were:
Jack Smith (Marauders)
Nick Cummins (Tigers)
Gavin Walker (Marauders)
Danny Dawoud (Crash)
Stephen Alymer (Warriors)
Ryan Dickin (Bulls)
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The event is free for anyone who would like to come and
watch some Paralympic athletes past and present, as well as
the next generation of international prospects.
Storm completed the league and Cup double in Sheffield last
year and after retaining their title in the league, they will be in
high spirits as they look to retain the Cup.
There will be a new winner of the Shield however as last
year’s winners Gaelic Warriors will be competing for the Cup
this time around, leaving the Shield competition wide open.
It looks like it will be a packed few days at the Leicester
Arena, home of British Basketball side Leicester Riders.
The full venue address is: Leicester Arena, 31 Charter Street,
Leicester, LE1 3UD.
There is an information pack on our website (gbwr.org.uk)
containing all the information for spectators, players and
teams ahead of the tournament. Just find the link in our
Events Calendar.

The sides will meet again next month in Leicester for the BT
National Championships. Storm, Crash, Gaelic Warriors, Leicester
Tigers, Team Solent Sharks and Marauders will compete for the
cup with North East Bulls, Crusaders, Canterbury Hellfire, Burn,
Ospreys and Gloucester Titans all playing for the shield.
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